Paper clippings, ca. 1911-14
Two small scrapbooks: "Newspaper Clippings to December 31, 1913," which include newspaper reviews of Morey's concerts and recitals and Morey's newspaper reviews of concerts and recitals; and "Newspaper Notices 1914," which include newspaper reviews by and about Morey, diary entries 4/26/14 - 10/2/14, outlines of his speeches, concert programs, and minutes of Christian Endeavor meetings

Biographical items, 1919-64
Clippings of biographical sketches; typescript copies of citations; vitas; programs and brochures; copies and reprints of addresses, including "Excerpt from 'Unfinished Business..." (projectitis)," 4/1/54

Biographical items, 1923-60
Vitas of Lloyd and Edna Morey, clippings giving biographical sketches of the Morey's funeral and cemetery arrangement, clippings on growing old, letter to Sylvia Fromm, 4/12/56, concerning Lloyd Morey's activities in Christian Endeavor as a college student

Biographical items, 1926-66
Clippings, correspondence, vitas, of Lloyd Morey, list of addresses delivered 1918-39, "Index of Addresses and Articles not Published," 1919-52, "Publications of Lloyd Morey," 1917-64, typescript copies of citations, copy of "Remarks at the 50th Anniversary of the Star Course," 12/2/41, tributes, copies of addresses, biographical sketches in The New Outlook, 9/34, and Town and Country Review, 7/35

Social and Household Memoranda, ca. 1949-55
Lists of teas and parties attended, domestic help, clubs and organizations, departmental staffs; notes about football luncheons; and invitations

Box 2: Lecture Notes and Class Material, 1907-10
Lloyd Morey, Colleges Essays, 1907-09 for Rhetoric I, 1907-08, and English 23B, 1909
Lloyd Morey, Music History lecture notes, ca. 1907 for Music 1, George F. Schwartz, including essays by Morey at end of second volume
Lloyd Morey, American Literature lecture notes, 1908-09 for Professor Harry G. Paul and Stephen F. Sears
Lloyd Morey, Literature of the Bible lecture notes, 1908-09 for English 19, Professor Edward C. Baldwin, including essay, "The Religion of Israel" by Morey
Lloyd Morey, English Literature lecture notes, ca. 1910 for English 29 and 3, Professor Edward C. Baldwin
Lloyd Morey, Botany Lecture Notes, 1909-10 for Botany 11, Professor Charles F. Hottes and J. L. Pricer
Edna Cox, lecture notes, ca. 1908-09 for Philosophy 11, History and Philosophy of Religion,
Box 3:

Pompano Beach: Religious, Social, Civic, and Political Activities, 1957-65
803 W. Oregon, Urbana property: repairs, improvements, and tax assessment 1936-63, estimates, contracts, invoices, bills, and cancelled checks concerning house repairs and improvements, 1936-61; correspondence, notice of complaint and supporting materials concerning tax assessment of property, 1951-63
Sale of 803 W. Oregon and purchase of 1009 S. Douglas properties, 1962 correspondence with owners and lawyers, contracts for sale of properties, insurance certificates, commission statements, memoranda of settlements, and cancelled checks
1009 S. Douglas, Urbana property: repairs and improvements, 1963-64
Grand Beach, Michigan property, 1943-61
   Contract of sale of property to Morey, 8/15/43, correspondence with owners and lawyers, bills and cancelled checks relating to repairs and improvements
1963 sale of Grand Beach property, 1962-64
   Financial summary of sale, closing statement, correspondence with real estate agents, purchasers and lawyers, contract of sale
Pompano Beach, Florida property, purchase and improvements, 1956-63
   Contractors and subcontractors' contracts, building permit, contract of sale, 2/10/56, copy of mortgage deed, correspondence with lawyers and real estate agents, bills and cancelled checks relating to repairs and improvements
Pompano Beach property, improvements and additions, 1961-64
   Bills and cancelled checks relating to improvements and additions to property with annual summaries by Morey
Pompano Beach File, 1956-65
   Personal financial statement for bank, clippings, blueprint of addition to Pompano Beach residence, correspondence relating to car insurance, materials relating to civic activities, bills for house repairs, and promotional brochures for Pompano Beach Cemeteries, 1942-58
   Correspondence relating to maintenance of the family cemetery near New Canton, IL; Morey's purchase of a lot and monument in Mount Hope Cemetery

Box 4: Correspondence, 1916-67

Personal Correspondence, 1916-67
   Arranged alphabetically by institution or individual, including letters from classmates relatives, colleagues, and friends concerning personal, social, church, civic, and professional activities. The file includes correspondence with Sakuo Teranaka regarding the wall paintings of the Horyugi Monastery in Japan, a gift of Morey to the University Library. Other correspondents are Eugene Davenport, Edmund J. James and Fred H. Turner.
Clippings of Illinois Songs, 1959
University of Illinois, 1962-65
   Correspondence with Park Livingston, David D. Henry, Paul M. Green, A. Holt (re: Andrew
Ivy), W. McLaughlin; clippings; University of Illinois Publications, 1962-65
Letters of Sympathy, 1965-66
Written to Edna Morey by personal friends, professional associates and relatives on death of Lloyd, 9/29/65

Box 5: Memoirs of Friends, A-B, 1914-63

Memoirs of Friends, 1914-65
Including clippings, obituaries and personal correspondence relating to friends:
Abbott, William L., 1951
Adamstone, F. B., 1965
Arnett, Trevor, 1941-61
Atwell, F. M., 1964
Atwood, Charles A., 1960
Baker, J. C., 1916-64; Bauer, E. E. and F. M., 1963-64
Bailey, Henry H., 1957
Blair, Joseph C., 1939-60
Bogart, Ernest L., 1959
Browder, Olin, 1964
Browne, J. Lewis, 1915-34
Browne, William H., 1916, 1934-45
Burlison, William L., 1950-58
Busse, Henry H., 1946
Cain, H., 1962
Carpentier, C. R., 1964
Carr, George R., 1945
Chase, Harry W., 1941, 1960
Chatters, Carl H., 1960
Clifford, W. E. C., 1959
Cunningham, H. E., 1950-60
Davenport, Eugene, 1929-41
Davison, Hugh L., 1944
De La Poste, J. C., "Hans," unidentified photo
Dickason, D., 1961
Doland, James J., 1960
Dugan, George, 1961
Dilliard, Irving, 1960
Dvorak, Raymond, 1951
Ellis, George P., 1959-60
Erwin, E. S.
Filbey, Edward J., 1956-59
Filson, J. Edwin, 1960
Finfrook, C., 1964
Fisher, Rev. Stephen, 1935-50
FitzGerald, John D., 1941-53
Frazer, George, 1957
Garner, James W., 1936-38
Goble, G., 1955
Graham, R. K., 1956
Gray, Carl R., 1949-55
Green, Henry I., 1953-54

Box 6:

Memoirs of Friends, 1914-65, H-S
Hackett, R. P.
Harding, Austin A., 1951-58
Harker, Oliver A., 1934
Hazleton, Howard A., _ - 1960
Herrick, W., 1960-61
Hopkins, Cyril G., 1919
Huegy, H.W., 1965
Hunsaker, Mrs. Florence, 1952-59
Hunter, Merlin H., 1940-48
Huntington, W. C., 1965
James, Edmund J., 1915-21
Jarman, W. J., 1965
Johnson, L., 1965
Johnson, Sveinbjorn, 1946
Johnston, B. (Mrs. W. A.), 1965
Keller, C. E., 1964
Kellum, J. G., 1964
Kemp, E. L., 1964
Kessler, M. S., 1944
Kinley, David, 1929-46
Kneier, Charles M., 1955
Laughlin, J. R., 1962
Leach, William M., 1962
Leaky, F., 1956
McClure, M. T., 1964
McCune, J. S., 1927
Mayer, Oscar G., 1965
Megran, Herbert B., 1958
Miles, R. H. 1952-64
Milligan, J., 1956
Mills, H. and Mrs G. G., 1960
Monroe, Walter S., 1961
Morris, Fred H., 1937-41
Moss, Charles M., 1914-37
Nevens, W. and M.
Newcomb, Rexford, 1954-65
Nickell, Vernon, 1957
Northcott, H. C., 1946-65
Paton, R. F., 1956
Paton, W., 1959
Nymeyer, Fred H., 1935-43
Paul Harry G., 1910, 1942-45
Pollock, Bruce, 1960
Post, Sgt. F., 1965
Potthoff, Edward F., 1960
Rehn, H. J., 1965
Rodes, H. P., 1960
Roettger, Walter H., 1951
Royer, Joseph W., 1954
Rusk, Henry P., 1954
Sarett, Lew, 1945, 1953
Schlatter, Charles F., 1960
Scovill, Hiram T., 1952-62
Shattuck, S. W.
Sherman, Stuart P., ca. 1923
Shkolnik, S., 1964
Shour, I., 1964
Smith, D. D., 1963
Sherman, Stuart, P., ca. 1923
Smith, Shirley W., 1950
Sproul, R. G., 1947
Staley, Seward, 1961
Stewart, R. B., 1950-65
Stiven, Frederic B., 1947
Story, Russell M., 1924-42
Stouffer, Ernest L., 1965

Box 7:

Memoirs of 1911, 1908-53
Tanner, Fred W., 1950-55
Theiss, E. L., 1963
Thompson, Charles M., 1941-63
Thompson, Marsh, 1959
Townsend, Edgar J., 1955
Trimble, Harold D., 1952-56
Van den Berg, Henri J., 1922, 1950-58
Ward, Henry B., 1945
Watson, Floyd R., 1949-62
Watts, Ralph J., 1943-53
Willard, Arthur C., 1934, 1958-62
Wills, Harry, 1961
Wilson, Henry E., 1946-53
Windsor, Phineas L., 1955
Wood, Gilbert, 1956
Wallman, C. E., 1959
Zuppke, Robert C., 1957-58

Obituaries and retirement notices (clipping only), 1935-65
Bradbury, E. C.
Burt, Rev. Paul
Daughters of American Revolution - Alliance Chapter
Donovan, C. V.
Fitzgerald, J. D. (daughter Linda)
Fornot, J. R.
Goodell, W. A.
Gunlock, V. E.
Hill, J. P.
Hindisley, Mark H.
Hoelscher, R. P.
Humbert R. J.
Huxtable, D. L.
Jordan, H. H.
Lehmann, Emil W.
Locklin, D. P.
Meyer, Karl A.
Nelson, S. E.
Provine, L. H.
Schnelby, M.
Schoonmaker, S.
Stafford, George T.
Story, R. M.
University of Illinois Retirements, 1957
Watson, C. B.
Webber, C. A.
Weldon, C. W.
Whitman, J.
Williams, K.
Williams, Mrs. M.

Obituaries, 1951-60
Burke, Arthur
Casad, James G.
Davis, D. J.
Elliott, Edward C.
Gauger, Joseph F.
Leeper, Dean
Marks, Arlyn
Mason, J. S.
Ruehe, Harrison A.
Steeb, Carl E.

Class of 1911, 1908-61; Alpha Kappa Lambda, 1927-63; Alpha Kappa Psi, 1960-62
Commencement Programs, 40th, 1911; 58th, 1929 commencements
Class of 1911 - financial ledger, 1908-11
Class Records, 1911
  Manuscript copies of Valedictory, Ruth Brown; prophecy, Eva McIntyre, class poem and commencement program
Class reunion, 1926
Correspondence
Commencement reunion, 1931
  Clippings and correspondence
Homecoming reunion, 1931
  Clippings, letters, memorabilia
Commencement reunion, 1936
  Clippings, letters, memorabilia
Homecoming Reunion, 1936
  Clippings, letters, memorabilia
1941 reunion
Class of 1911 - letters from members, 1948-53
Homecoming reunion, 1951
  Clippings, letters, mailing lists, memorabilia

Box 8: Class of 1911, 1956 Reunion Scrapbook, 1911-61

Given to Morey in honor of his service as permanent secretary, including photographs, reunion programs, membership lists, a list of deceased members, letters of appreciation, a copy of Morey's "Alumni Song," and a 1911 Commencement Program
Box 9: Class of 1911, 1910-66; Alpha Kappa Lambda, 1927-63; Alpha Kappa Psi, 1960-62

1956 reunion
Letters and mailing lists
Messages from persons unable to attend 1956 reunion
Class of 1910 and 1911, 1910-64
Clippings, photographs of campus in 1911 provided by Lloyd Morey for class alumni
1961 reunion
Correspondence, clippings, lists
Messages from persons unable to attend 1961 reunion
Class of 1911, 1966 reunion, 1964-65
Secretary's record of reunions: reunions, 1908-66
(removed from notebook with this title; Morey was permanent secretary of the Class of 1911)
Programs, clippings, attendance lists, lists of deceased members
Morey's "Appreciation for Memorial Recognition of Class of 1911," 6/16 - 17/61
Secretary's record of reunions: personal and deaths, 1951-64
Clippings giving sketches of alumni, lists of class officers and leaders, correspondence with alumni and obituaries
Alpha Kappa Lambda (social fraternity),
Illinois Chapter financial statements, 1927-48
Correspondence (mostly with the national organization and members, 1948-53)
Correspondence concerning songbook, 1949-50
Speeches and articles by L. Morey, clippings, 1953-63
Conclave, St. Louis, 1958
Lloyd Morey honored. Clippings and copy of logos of Alpha Kappa Lambda, September 1958, with pictures of the Moreys

Alpha Kappa Psi (business and accounting professional fraternity)
Correspondence and clippings, 1960-62

Box 10: Finance and Accounting, 1930-60

Comments on College and University Accounting by Lloyd Morey, 1930
Two letters
Impressions of Europe by Lloyd Morey, 6/17/30
Comments on European universities and their finances (typescript)
Accounting Materials, 1935-40
Correspondence with Accounting Forum and the Accounting Society, five essays on municipal accounting and budgeting by L. Morey, with some items used in preparation
Writings on educational finance and taxation, 1939-42
  Three essays
Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants, 1942-67; Speech, 1942
  Correspondence, photograph, memorabilia
Three articles on educational finance, 1947-58
Comments and correspondence on article in Journal of Accountancy, August 1949
  Criticism of "Something is Wrong with College Financial Reports" by McGladrey and Baldassare
Comments on "The Comptroller Function," College and University Business, October 1949
"Basic Considerations in College and University Accounting" by Morey, September 1950 for Journal of Accountancy; article and correspondence
Manual of University and College Business Administration, November 1948
Morey and Diehl, Accounting Principles and Procedure
  Correspondence with publisher, 1949-52
Correspondence on Zimmering article in Journal of Accountancy, 1950-51
  Morey and Hackett respond to criticism
Material for essay on municipal audits, 1950-51
  Statement by L. Morey, clippings and correspondence
Fundamentals of Governmental Accounting by Morey and Hackett, 1954-55
  Reviews and correspondence between authors and publisher
Accounting Principles: Encumbrance Accounting, 1947-52
  Morey, "Municipal Accounting," ca. 1952, (carbon copy)
Walter Frease, "Encumbrance Accounting," extracts from a letter to Morey, 10/19/50
Correspondence with Miner B. Phillipps, Municipal Finance Officers Association, concerning reserve for encumbrances; Herman C. Loeffler, U.S. Senate Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments; Wilbur F. Eastman, Jr., associate editor, Prentice-Hall, concerning Morey's review of Mary E. Murphy's Selected Readings in Accounting and Auditing; and Harold E. Akerly, assistant superintendent, Board of Education, Rochester, New York, including the "1952 Budget of the Rochester Board of Education"
Correspondence with John Wiley & Sons, 1951-60
  General correspondence, royalty receipts
American Institute of Accountants - problems, 1952-55
  Correspondence with Journal of Accountancy editor and others regarding solutions to examination questions that appeared in Journal
Bureau of Institutional Research, 1955
  Paper on central statistical service by Morey, correspondence, reference items by Morey and C. R. Griffith
"Municipal Accounting" by Morey, chapter in Lasser, Handbook for Accountants, 1954, Text and correspondence
Accounting Materials, 1949-60
Clippings, extracts, publications and notes

**Box 11: Finance and Accounting, 1948-61**

Theses, papers prepared by students under the direction of Morey
- Little, Allan B., *Some Aspects of Internal Auditing in Selected Colleges and Universities*, 1952
  - *Accounting for Hospitals*, 1951
- Hay, Leon E., *Hospital Accounting Theory and Practice*, 1953

National Committee on Municipal Accounting, 1948-51
- Correspondence with J. F. Clark, J. M. Lowery, Carl Chatters, C. W. Diehl, R. P. Hackett, includes revision of municipal accounting statements
- "Is There a Need for Separate Accounting Principles?" in *Journal of Accountancy*
- Correspondence with Delmer P. Hylton

Reports on Non-Profit Organizations, 1953-60
- A speech by Thomas Holton, including correspondence and comments by Morey and others
- Correspondence on accounting topics, 1955-61, and materials used in speeches, articles, clippings
- Committee on Government and Higher Education, 1955-59
  - Correspondence, manuscripts and statements by Morey and others
- Remarks at testimonial dinner for Senator Elbert L. Smith, 8/8/56
- Statement of Committee on Governmental Accounting, 1956-60
  - Text of statements by Morey, correspondence with R. M. Mikesell
- Criticism of article by S. J. Groad in *Journal of Accountancy*, 1957-58
  - Article by Broad, "The Applicability of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles," *Journal of Accountancy*, September 1957, correspondence with Broad, R. W. Ketter, H. O. Farber, A. W. Peterson, Ralph S. Johne, Carman Blough and reply to *Journal of Accountancy* by Morey
- Correspondence about American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1957-60, Richard C. Lytle, A. W. Peterson, H. G. Barden, Carman Blough concerning AICPA business
- Correspondence on Illinois State Audit Law, 1957-60
  - Correspondence with Roger Henn and Chicago Daily News, clippings, statement by Morey, materials used in preparation
- Correspondence with Leon Hay, 1958, re: book by Hay
- Speech to Union League Club of Chicago, 3/24/58 with clippings and publications of the club
- Articles by F. D. Graydon and T. H. Drews on university accounting procedures, 1959-60, correspondence about them between Morey and Andrew Doty
Senate Bill 46, 71st General Assembly, to alter Legislative Audit Law, 1959-60

Clippings, statements and correspondence with George E. Drach, Noble W. Lee, James M. Winning, Roger E. Henn, Carl Wiegman and John S. Rendleman

Box 12: Finance and Accounting, 1959-65


Tidwell, Sam B. and Schlosser, Carl J., 1959-63

Comments on accountancy articles and books, American Institute of CPA's Committee on Public School Accounting, Morey's review of accounting book by Tidwell, response from Tidwell, discussion of Edward S. Lynn's Auditing Wisconsin School Districts; Schlosser discusses his new accounting manual for public schools

School Accounting: Michigan Technical University lecture, 1965, 1959-65

Morey, "How Accounting Serves School Management," 8/5/65, articles by Prof. Sam B. Tidwell of MTU on school accounting, correspondence with Tidwell

Institute of Internal Auditors, 1960-65

Correspondence, programs and notes of speeches relating to 1965 Fall Area Conference of Institute of Internal Auditors and the U. of I., including a letter to Albert Jenner, 9/17/60

Correspondence with Gaze Lucas, John Wiley & Sons, and Robert Hackett re: Accounting for Governmental and Other Non-Profit Enterprises, 1960-63

Correspondence and response to election of Accounting Hall of Fame, 1962-63

Letters from Lauren F. Brush and Paul Fertig

Fundamentals of Government Accounting by Morey and Hackett, revision, 1960-61

Correspondence, outlines

Speeches and articles (not by Morey) - saved copies, 1962-63

Legislative Audit Commission, 1962-63

Correspondence with Maurice Scott, Harold Rasmussen, Larry Rocca, Charles Flynn, Neal Fulk, John Nicholson, including correspondence on the Florida Higher Education Association

Legislative Audit Commission, 1964-65

Correspondence with Maurice Scott, Louie P. Roberts, Everett Peters, R. G. Rockwell, W. Russell Arrington, C. J. Schlosser, Nate Filbey, Alexander Eulenberg, Eric Kohler, Dick Viar, Roger Henn

Clippings on opening of Chicago Circle Campus, letter from Norman Parker, 1965

AICPA Statements, 1964

Correspondence, letters to editor of Journal of Accountancy, Richard C. Lytle, Robert K. Mautz, Larry Rocca, Clarence Scheps, Harold Herman, J. Harvey Cain, T. E. Blackwell, A. W. Peterson

AAUIA Picture, 1964
Paul Green requested help of Morey in identifying people in a photograph of 1926 meeting of American Association of University Instructors of Accounting.

Correspondence with Accounting Review and Journal of Accountancy, 1962 concerning the possibility of further publications on state auditing procedures and experiences of Illinois State Audit Commission.

Box 13: Morey and Yankee, Accounting for Government and Other Non-Profit Organizations, Manuscripts, 1951-66

Chapter I: "Organization and Accountability of Governmental and Non-Profit Organizations"
Carbon copy of final draft and galley proofs

Chapter II: "Principles and Standards"
Carbon copy of final draft and galley proofs

Chapter III: "Funds"
Carbon copy of final draft and galley proofs, including correspondence with Yankee

Chapter IV: "Budget Preparation and Control"
Draft and galley proofs

Chapters V and VI
Correspondence with John P. Young, editor, John Wiley and Sons, and Yankee, 1964

Chapter VII: "Expenditures and Disbursements"
Carbon copy of final draft

Chapter VIII: "Working Capital Funds (Revolving Funds):"
Carbon copy of final draft

Chapters IX and X: "Capital Projects Funds and Bond Funds for Other Purposes"
Carbon copies of final drafts

Chapters XI and XII: "Utility and Other Enterprise Funds" and "Trust and Agency Funds"
Carbon copies of final drafts

Chapter XIII: "Sinking Funds"
Carbon copy of final draft

Chapter XV: "Accounting for States"
Draft with accompanying letter to Yankee, 1965

Chapter XVI: "Accounting for Colleges and Universities"
Carbon copy of final draft, supporting material, some galley proofs, and correspondence with Harvey Cain, 1964

Chapter XVII: "Accounting for Hospitals"
Drafts, supporting materials, clipping, copy of Morey's "Depreciation in Hospital Accounting," 9/53, and correspondence with John Young and Yankee, 1964

Chapter XVIII: "Accounting for Counties"
Preliminary and final drafts, supporting material and notes

Chapter XIX: "Accounting for Schools"
Copy of final draft, 1964, correspondence with John Young, Yankee, and Professor Sam B. Tidwell and a copy of Morey's review of Tidwell's Public School Fund Accounting.
Chapter XX: "Accounting for Religious, Charitable and Welfare Organization"

Bibliography
Mimeographed bibliography: Morey, "Is There a Need for Separate Accounting Principles for Nonprofit Enterprises?" 1951, "Comment on Auditing Procedures," 4/10/64, and "Selected References on Governmental, Institutional, and Other Non-Profit Accounting," 4/63; and John W. Queenan, "Financial Position and Results of Operations," Journal of Accounting, 2/57

Box 14: Finance and Accounting: Federal Policy, 1959-65

Liberty Amendment, 1959-63
Correspondence, clippings and promotional materials concerning the "Liberty Amendment" which would prohibit government agencies from competing with private enterprise and end the income tax, including copies of American Progress Magazine for Economic Independence, 1-2/63, The Power to Tax is the Power to Destroy, 1959, and the Congressional Record, 1959-1962

Inflation and Deficit Spending, 1959-65
Correspondence, newsletters, clippings and notes

Federal Budget, 1960-65
Clippings, newsletters, correspondence with newspaper and magazine editors, including David Lawrence, Published letters to editors, and articles, including Morey, "Bankruptcy Among Prosperity," 7/23/64
"The Federal Tax Cut and the Budget," 4/1/64
"An Inside Look at the Federal Budget," 12/3/60
"To Cut or Not to Cut Federal Taxes,", 7/10/62
"Discussion of the 1963 Federal Budget," 2/1/62
"Is This Really Budget Cutting?," 3/11/64

Federal Fiscal Policy, 1963-65
Correspondence, clippings, newsletters and speeches released by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the Southern States Industrial Council, and the Illinois Chamber of Commerce

Congressional correspondence, 1962-65
Newsletters and correspondence with Representatives William Springer, Paul Findley, Paul Rogers, Leslie C. Arends, Harold Collier, Robert McClory, Edward Derwinski, John W. Byres, Robert Michel, and Clarence Cannon; Senators Strom Thurmond (form
letter), Everett McKinley Dirksen, Harry F. Byrd, Spessard L. Holland, George Smothers, and Paul Douglas and James Reston, New York Times, concerning the federal budget and the Medicare program

Correspondence, 1962-65
Correspondence with Senator Harry F. Byrd, Henry Hazlitt of Newsweek, and businessmen's organizations concerning Morey's speeches on federal fiscal policy. The folder also includes clippings from newspapers and magazines.

"Government and Business," 1958-64
Drafts of Morey's speech, 8/14/58 and 1/23/61
Correspondence with businessmen, clippings, newsletters and copies of speeches and panel discussion of other persons

1964 Republican Party Campaign
Correspondence with newspaper editors, including James Reston and the Republican National Committee concerning Morey's listing among Scholars for Goldwater and Miller; political campaign materials; clippings; and Morey's suggestions to the Republican National Committee

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1964-65
Newsletters of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce (Congressional Action), newsletters from Congressmen, clippings, and correspondence with Representative William Springer and Walter F. Carey, president of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, concerning federal fiscal policy

1966 Federal Budget, 1964-65
Clippings, newsletters and correspondence with editors

Mimeographed text of Morey's speech, 2/26/65

Box 15: Finance and Accounting: Reprints, 1936-64

Morey, Lloyd, Introduction to Governmental Accounting (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1938)
sec. ed., second printing of 1927 volume

Reprints, Accounting topics, 1960-64
"Basic Concepts of University and College Accounting," The New York Certified Public Accountant, February 1960
Letter on municipal accounting, Illinois CPA, Autumn 1964

Bordner, H. W., Governmental and Institutional Accounting, chapter for Morey-Yankeetext, revision, manuscript, 1962
Morey, L., Accounting Manual and Legal Digest for County and City Hospitals, revised 1963, mimeograph

Accounting Reprints, other than Morey, 1936-63

Municipal Accounting Statements, National Committee on Municipal Accounting Bulletin No. 6, Morey a member of the Committee, 1936

T. H. Sanders, H. R. Hatfield, U. Moore, A Statement of Accounting Principles, 1938

Illinois Society of CPA's, 1941-42 Yearbook (Year when Morey president)

Bulletin of Illinois Society of CPA's, 1941-42

Illinois Society of CPA's 1942-43 Yearbook, contains Morey's Year-End Address as President


T. E. McMillan Jr., State Supervision of Municipal Finance, 1953

U.S. General Accounting Office, Professional Accounting Careers, 1956

A. B. Tourtellot, General Recognition of Accountancy as a Profession, 1956

American Accounting Assoc., Accounting and Reporting Standards for Corporate Financial Statements, 1957

Council of State Governments, A State Department of Administration, 1957

1956 Handbook of the American Economic Association, 7/57

The New York CPA, 6/58

The Illinois CPA, 1959

Illinois Bar Association, You and Your Profession, 1959

J. L. Carey, "The Concept of Management Services by CPA's," 1959

Office of Illinois State Auditor General, Instructions to Independent CPA's Performing Audits of State Agencies, 3/15/61

Proceedings of 25th Annual Institute on Accounting, Ohio State University, 5/16-17/63, pertaining to Morey's election to Accounting Hall of Fame

Box 16: Publications and Manuscripts, 1918-39

Published articles, 1918-37

Binder on accountancy, especially in public institutions; government accounting, especially local budget procedure including file copies of addresses, annotation; some correspondence about publications, clipping of article as it appeared in publication

Editorials and articles in Educational Business Manager and Buyer (later Educational Business Manager Buyer), including short pieces on education, particularly the business and accountancy aspects, "The Business of Education," "Progress on Uniform Financial Reports," "Function of State Universities" and "Taxes and Educational Salaries"

Unpublished addresses and papers, 1932-37

Short pieces on accountancy in universities and government and taxation; includes series of addresses given at Florida Institute of Accountants (June 1934) and a series of addresses given over WILL in April 1936; also includes some handwritten speech
notes

Box 17: Publications and Manuscripts, 1938-55

Unpublished addresses and papers, 1938-51
Binder of short pieces on "University Accounting," "University Financing in Wartime," "Citizens' Interest in Good Governmental Accounting," "Deficiencies in the Accounting and Financial Reporting of the U.S. Government" and many papers given before the Rotary and accountancy groups. Includes some accounting notations in preparation of Your Money, Your University, and some letters about the papers and addresses

Published articles, 1938-53
Binder of articles published in newspapers, the Journal of Accountancy, Accounting Review, School and Society, College and University Business on topics of Accountancy in government and public institutions; includes some correspondence about publications

Addresses and statements as President of University of Illinois, 1953-55
(binder) Acceptance speech, Dads and Mothers Association speeches, commencement at Bradley University (1954), Daily Illini, Illio, releases, Rotary speeches. Includes some items not in folders, but lacks five items included there

Box 18: Unbound Publications and Manuscripts, 1913-1965

Speeches and drafts of articles not included in binders (boxes 7-8), 1918-43
Papers on municipal and government accounting, "Are Our Taxes Too High?", "The Plight of the Teacher Under the Present Federal Tax System"

Speeches and drafts, 1944-65
"What I See in Student Activities," 12/10/53
"Appreciation for Small Colleges," 4/23/54
Michigan City Rotary Club speech, 8/13/54 (an excerpt)
"Unfinished Business," 10/8/54 (a fragment)
Lloyd Morey picture unveiling speech, 11/13/55
"An Inside Look at the Federal Budget," 8/4/60, including a letter from Maurice H. Stans, Director, Bureau of the Budget
"Design for Spending," 2/26/65, including correspondence relating to speeches
"What They Are Spending our Money For in Washington," 12/4/61, 3/9/62, & 3/3/63, including correspondence with persons to whom Morey had sent copies of the address, with William E. Miller, Republican National Committee Chairman, and with John Bell, Republican Senatorial candidate from Florida

Speeches and drafts, 1962-65
"Where Do Our Federal Tax Dollars Go?," 1/5/62, including advance announcements of the
address and correspondence from House Minority Leader Charles A. Halleck, Oscar Mayer and Henry Hazlitt of Newsweek magazine
"Our Federal Tax Dollars," 4/9/62
"Higher Education in American," 8/30/62
"Our Gigantic Financial Millstone," 10/12/62
"Government Price Tag: Bargain or Gold Brick?," 5/28/63 (a fragment)
"Can We Stand a Cut in Federal Taxes?," 11/27/63
"Federal Budget," 11/29/63
"Design for Spending," 2/26/65
Manuscripts of published articles, 1948-51
"Press and Printing Plant," Chapter 14 in Manual of University and College Business Administration, November 1948
"University and College Accounting," with Herbert O. Farber, Illinois CPA, February 1950
"Training for College and University Business Administration," College and University Business, August 1951
Talks and addresses on religious topics and church music, 1913-64
Includes: "The Meaning of Christmas" and "Proofs that the Bible is True," 1964
Articles and editorials for Educational Business Manager and Buyer, 1930-36 and related correspondence with Shirley W. Smith
Addresses on public financial administration delivered at Los Angeles meeting of the National Committee on Public Accounting, June 1936

Box 19: Unbound Publications and Manuscripts, 1921-65

Articles and addresses, 1921-47
Morey, "Comparative Financial Statistics of State Universities", 11/8/21
"A Study of Financial Reports of Colleges and Universities in the U.S.", 1930, prepared by the National Committee on Standard Reports for Institutions of Higher Education, Morey chairman
"Public Education and Governmental Organization," 2/27/31
"Cutting Expense," 2/2/32 (an editorial)
Urbana Rotary Club Address, 1/12/37
"How Your University Does Business," 1/20/37 (Danville)
"How Your University Does Business," 3/23/37 (Quincy Rotary Club)
"Questions on Fundamentals of Municipal Accounting," 6/11/37
"Fundamentals of Municipal Accounting," 6/17/37 - WILL radio address
"Remarks to Illini Clubs of New York City," 10/18/37
"Principles of College and University Business Administration," 11/2/37
"Competitive Bids for Auditing Service," 5/19/39, Special Committee on Governmental Accounting, American Institute of Accountants, Morey chairman
"Tracing the Tax Dollar," 10/31/39
"Federal Accounting," 12/2/43
"Financing Higher Education," 3/31/47
"The Business Administration of a Church," July 1947

Articles and addresses, 1948-56
Illinois CPA Society Certificate Awards, 11/2/48
"Opportunities in Governmental Accounting," 12/19/49
letter to the editor, The Illinois CPA, March 1951
"The 1951 Municipal Audit Law," 10/8/51
"College Business Management - Philosophy and Practice," University of Omaha Workshop in College Business Management, 7/28/52
Published letter to Illini Dads, 10/8/53
"Some Thoughts on Employee Relations," 1/13/54
Memo issued when Morey made president, 1/20/54
Message to mid-year graduate, 1/31/54
Letter to graduates, 6/20/54
Published letter to Illini Dads, 10/13/54
"The University of Illinois in the State Educational Picture," 1/19/55
Letter to graduates, 6/18/55
Remarks at WILL-TV opening, 8/1/55
Comments on Federal Budgeting and Accounting, January 1956
"Greetings to President Henry," 9/1/56 - on WILL radio
Letter to editor, Champaign-Urbana Courier, greeting President Henry, ca. 1956
Broward County Illini Club address, 2/9/56

Articles and addresses, 1957-65
Address before Champaign Exchange Club, 5/28/57
Pan-Hellenic Scholarship Meeting, 10/7/58
Notes on Fred W. Tanner, portrait unveiling, 10/30/59
"The Organization of State Higher Education in Illinois", 5/6/60
Review of Public School Fund Accounting by Sam Tidwell for Journal of Accountancy, ca. 1961
"Appreciation for Memorial Recognition of Class of 1911", 6/16-17/61
Tribute to A. C. Willard, August 1961
Remarks at presentation of Morey bust, Krannert Art Museum, 10/21/61
"Reaching for the High Potentials of College Business Management," 7/24/63
"Comments on Depreciation, Renewals and Replacement of Plant Assets, and Retirement of Indebtedness," fifth draft, 5/25/65
Letter to the editor, Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 3/23/65
"How Bright Is Our Economic Sky?," addressed to News-Gazette and Champaign-Urbana Courier, 7/30/65
"Government and Private Enterprise," 6/1/65
Reprints of articles by Morey, 1928-55
Hospital Depreciation, University Retirement System of Illinois, Tax Status of Student Staff apartments disputed
Reprints of articles by Morey, 1936-58 (2 folders)
Reprints of articles by Morey and others on accounting topics, 1936-58
Reprints of articles by Morey, including Solutions for Problems in Governmental Accounting by Morey and Hackett, 1936-58

Box 20: Unbound Publications and Manuscripts, 1951-66

"Toward a Common Language," Municipal Finance (February 1951) by Morey, on accounting terminology, with correspondence
"Leaves from a President's Notebook," delivered 6/27/55 at Conference of National Federation of College and University Professors. Published in School and Society, 12/24/55; folder includes speech in manuscript and published form, with correspondence on its publication
Commencement address at Paxton High School, 5/29/56, with correspondence
"New Concepts in Accounting and Auditing in Government," delivered to the St. Louis Chapter of National Association of Accountants, 11/19/57, with correspondence
James R. Neff, Accounting "Fund" Amentals, and correspondence with Morey, 1958
"What the President Should Know About Business Management" in Educational Record, October 1958, with correspondence
"State Supervision of Municipal Finance," delivered at Municipal Finance Officers Association, Milwaukee, June 1958, and published in Municipal Finance, November 1958, with correspondence, material used in speech and memorabilia of meeting
"New Vistas in Accounting," delivered at the University of Wisconsin to Beta Alpha Psi, 11/6/58, and later published, with correspondence and material used in speech
Commencement address, Gem City Business College, 5/1/59, with correspondence
"A Review of Generally Accepted Principles of Governmental Institutional Accounting and Their Application in State Financial Management," delivered at National Legislative Conference, with program and list of delegates at conference, 10/1/60
"Institutional Individualism in Education," in Delphian Quarterly, Winter 1960, with correspondence
"Accounting in Non-Profit Enterprises," for revision of textbook Accounting Theory Handbook, written in cooperation with Glen P. Yankee, June 1964, with correspondence
"Causes for Concern," (1965), 1961-65

"The Worker and the Community," 1965-66
Clippings and correspondence related to Morey's speech at the Decatur Trades and Labor Assembly and texts of the address, 9/29/65

Box 21: Unbound Publications and Manuscripts, 1950-65

Speeches and addresses, 1950-62 relating to accounting topics, welcoming speeches to University of Illinois groups while president, speeches on accounting, religious talks after presidency University of Illinois, speeches at and about the University, while president, 1953-55
Speeches and manuscripts, 1958-65, on state and municipal auditing, federal aid to education, speeches to Alpha Kappa Lambda and Acacia fraternities, Organization of Higher Education in Illinois, "Where is the 1963 Federal Budget Too High?," "The Worker and His Community," "Public School Accounting"
Addresses and unpublished articles, 1955-57, including remarks at Springfield YMCA luncheon, 50th Anniversary of Acacia Fraternity, "An Inside Look at Accounting as a Profession"
Published articles, 1955-56, relating to accounting in education and government, including short articles and letters in the Champaign-Urbana Courier on University topics

Box 22: Higher Education: Reprints, 1929-63

Reprints, publications, 1929-63
University of Illinois
President's Report, 1929-30
Institute of Government and Public Affairs Bulletins (2)
College of Commerce, 50th Anniversary, 1952
Education
College Enrollments in Illinois
Education for CPA, 1956
American Council on Education
College and University Business Administration
Report to President's Committee
Board of Control, Higher Education, Florida, 1956
Annals of the American Academy of Political Science
"Higher Education Under Stress"
H.E.W. - Retention and Withdrawal of College Students

Other: Speeches, publications
University of Kentucky
Bradley University
Northern Illinois University

Box 23: Higher Education, 1941-65

Higher Education, 1941, 1950
  Comments on federal aid to higher education, 5/1/50

Federal Aid to Education, 1959-65
  "Federal Aid to Education and Inflation," 7/24/59
  "What Happened to Federal Aid for Education," December 1961 (draft) and published article in College and University Business, December 1961
  "The Quest for Money for Higher Education," 1960
  "Is Federal Aid the Answer to Our Educational Problems?," 3/22/61
  Letters to editors of Pompano Beach Sun-Sentinel, Fort Lauderdale News
  "Open Letter to U.S. Senator Jacob K. Javitz," March 1963
  Clippings, newsletters and correspondence
    Correspondence includes the responses of university administrators, university business managers and William E. Miller, chairman of the Republican National Committee, to Morey's open letter to Senator Jacob Javitz concerning federal aid and control of education

Citizens National Committee for Higher Education, 1961-65
  Correspondence with President John Howard, Rockford College; Dr. Oliver Carmichael, chairman of the Citizens National Committee; Russell Thackery, executive secretary, Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges; and Robert Freeman, Hoover Institution, Stanford University, concerning the campaign to get tax credit as an aid to higher education; copies of Congressional testimony for the plan; promotional materials; newsletter; copies of speeches; and clippings

Academic Freedom, 1953-54

Visiting Speakers Policy, 1959
  Morey's response to a Chicago Tribune editorial, 10/7/59
  Tentative Policy Statement on Use of University Premises by visiting speakers

Higher Education, 1954-58
  Publications by Lloyd Morey, report to Board of Trustees, 7/20/55
  Governor's Commission on - Proposal and Appointments, 1954-55
  General Correspondence and reports, 1954-56
  Governor's Commission on - Minutes of meetings, 1954-57
Junior College Subcommittee, 1955-56

Box 24: Higher Education, 1953-61

High Education, 1954-58
  Governor's Commission on - Reorganization Subcommittee, 1955-57
  Governor's Commission on - Scholarship Subcommittee, 1955-58
Higher Education Commission Final Report, 1957
  "Illinois Looks to the Future in Higher Education," correspondence with Major Lennox Lohr
Higher Education Commission, 1957-60
  Second commission - proposed legislation, correspondence and clippings, annual report (1959) and supporting material
State Board of Higher Education, 1953-61
  John T. Caldwell, "Organizing State-Supported Education," 5/13/53
  John P. Wham, "Statement...on Control of Higher Education," Nov. 1953
  Morey, "Comments on the Organization and Operation of the University Board of Trustees," 10/2/53
  "Statement...at Joint Council on Higher Education Meeting," 10/4/53
  "A Chancellor System," 10/25/55
Newsletters, clippings, notes and correspondence with Walter W. McLaughlin
  Robert Johns, Delyte Morris and other university administrators concerning the creation of the State Board of Higher Education
Supporting material on higher education, general, 1959-60
  "The Organization of State Higher Education in Illinois," address by Morey to the administrators of Northern Illinois University, Dekalb, 5/6/60
Chicago Undergraduate Division, 1954-61
  Official reports; comments by L. Morey; correspondence with Everett R. Peters, Stanley H. Simpson and Charles S. Havens; clippings


Michigan State College Centennial, 1955
  Programs, Michigan State College publications and clippings relating to centennial
Installation of David D. Henry, 1956
  Morey's letter to the editor welcoming Henry to University of Illinois, newspapers relating to installation and university history, programs and invitation
University Senate, Educational Policy Committee and Committee on Committees, 1963-65 report
Lloyd Morey, Pro Forma Entries and Accounts for Most Common Transactions in a U.S.
Government Agency, 4/56
Correspondence, Department of Defense, 1955
Howard Bordner, Paul Grady and Walter Frease; policy statements of the Department of Defense

Comments on Federal Budgeting and Accounting by Morey
Correspondence with Percy Rappaport; also H. W. Bordner, The Impact of GAO Regulation #100 on Accounting Development in the Federal Government, 1956-62

Box 26: Financial Consulting for Department of Defense, 1953-62

Monographs by Reece Harill and H. W. Bordner, final version of Financial Management in the Department of Defense, with extracts, 1957-62
Correspondence with Senator John F. Kennedy, Miles Scull (staff director of Kennedy Subcommittee on Government Operations), H. W. Bordner, Statement of Department of Defense views on H. R. 9402 and 11526, also S. 3199 and 3897 (Kennedy Bill), 1956-57
H. W. Bordner articles
Correspondence with William B. Petty; Morey, Depreciation Accounting in the U.S. Department of Defense, 1962
Accrued Expenditure Budgeting, 1957
S. 434, H. R. 24-94-8002 materials; correspondence with H. W. Bordner
Correspondence, Percy Rappaport, Roger Henn
Morey, Basic Principles and Standards for an Accounting System in a Government Agency
Proposed Requirement for Uniform Program Budget Accounts for the Military Departments, 1959; correspondence with H. W. Bordner
Department of the Army, Financial and Budgetary Statement, 6/30/61
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission correspondence
Correspondence with H. W. Bordner and Percy Rappaport, 1955-57, with attached policy statements of the Department of Defense,
Correspondence with the Department of the Air Force, Lyle S. Garlock, 1956-57, and attached policy statements
Correspondence with the Department of the Navy, William B. Frank, 1956, with attached accounting material

Box 27: Financial Consulting for the Department of Defense, 1953-65

Department of Defense, Army
Correspondence with Chester R. Davis, Secretary of the Army; William J. McNeil, Assistant Secretary of Defense, 1955-56; and supplementary documents on military financial administration
Bureau of the Budget, Principles for Determining Costs Applicable to Research and Development Under Grants and Contracts with Educational Institutions, Circular #A-21 revised April
1964, March 1965, with sections by sections analysis of revision

Review of changes in Circular A-21 by Morey, 1959

- Report of Pilot Committee on A-21, correspondence with H. Bordner, G. W. Green (1959), with attached memoranda, 1955-59

Correspondence on Circular A-21, 1959

- with G. W. Green, W. B. Harell, C. C. DeLong, and H. W. Bordner

Notes on research for revision of Circular A-21, by Morey, with attached printed materials, 1959; correspondence with H. W. Bordner, H. T. McAmly, A. W. Peterson

Notes and accounting work sheets (1958) on A-21; correspondence with H. W. Bordner, newspaper clippings, 1959

Preliminary memoranda from the Department of Defense on Joint Accounting Improvement Project, 1957-58, with notes by Morey

Department of Defense


Box 28: Auditor of Public Accounts and State Audit Policies and Procedures, 1956-65

- Speeches and articles while serving as State Auditor of Public Accounts on state accounting practices and fiscal reform, 1956-57
- Articles and papers written while serving as Illinois State Auditor of Public Accounts, 1956-57, on public accounting topics
- Margaret Hodge Litigation, 1959-60
- "Petition of Parties Plaintiff and Defendant for Adjudication of Rights Based upon Stipulation of Facts and Compromise of Disputed Claims," 1960
- "Judgment and Decree," 2/10/60
- Correspondence with William Day; Marle Roberts, special assistant to State Attorney General; and Elbert Smith, State Auditor of Public Accounts

- News clippings, 1962-65, with three items from 1957

- State Accounting, 1956-65
- "State of Illinois Budgetary and Accounting Procedures in the Division of Accounting," 1960
"Handling of Delinquent Accounts Receivable by the State," 9/27/60

Articles and reports on state accounting in states other than Illinois, notes on state accounting, and correspondence with state accounting officials

A Review of the Post Audit Program of the State of Illinois, 11/60, by Morey

Correspondence with Eric Kohler, W. R. Arrington, Paul Johnson and Frank H. Whitney, 1958-60, on the Post-Audit Program, with attached memoranda and notes

A Review of the Post-Audit Program..., typed copy, with correspondence from F. H. Whitney and news releases of the report, 1960

Notes, outline, draft of Proposed Objectives and Standards of Post-Audits and Reviews of Audit Reports, 1959-60; with correspondence with Frank H. Whitney, Dick Viar and Roger Henn

Auditor General's Procedures

Notes, clippings by Morey, correspondence with F. H. Whitney, Eric Kohler, 1957-61


Box 29: State Audit Policies and Procedures, 1956-65

Suggestions of CPA's on revision of state audit procedure, 1960, with summary of suggestions and statements by F. H. Whitney

Legislative Audit Commission

Minutes of meetings (6/15/60 and 8/10/60) with notes by Morey and correspondence with Dick Viar

Advisory Board to Department of Audits, minutes of meetings, 1960, including notes by Morey and correspondence with H. O. Wagner

Interviews with CPA's on state audit procedure, field notes by Morey, 1960

Comments on Audit Report of various state agencies by Gaze Lucas for Morey, 1957-60

Interview field notes by Morey, 1960 and correspondence with E. F. Merten, Gov. William G. Stratton, Delyte W. Morris, Conrad F. Aiken, 1959-60

Correspondence with Frank H. Whitney, David Felts on Audit Commission, 1960-61, includes memoranda

Correspondence with John Nicholson and F. H. Whitney and Memoranda of Audit Commission, 1960-61

Working paper, Audit Commission, 1960, includes correspondence with Gaze Lucas


Illinois Legislative Council

Correspondence on Audit Commission, 1957-58, with Jack Isakoff, R. F. Greene, W. R. Arrington, Walter J. Reum, F. H. Whitney and Dick Viar

State Auditor of Public Accounts, bulletins and reports, 1956-58

Legislative Audit Commission Annual Reports 2-6, 1959-63


**Box 30:** State Audit Policies and Procedures, 1956-65; University Business Management and Consulting, 1950-63

Hawaii Unification of Accounts, 1963
- Correspondence with Professor Russell Taussig, University of Hawaii, and C. E. Aiken, superintendent, Division of Accounting, Illinois State Department of Finance

**Retrospect and Prospect in Educational Business Administration,** by Morey, delivered 5/1/50 to Central Association of University and College Business Administrators


Institute on College Administration, 7/19/56, presentation by Morey and correspondence

University of Kentucky College Business Management Institute, 7/23-8/4/56
- Materials, correspondence, with presentation by Morey on "Concepts and Functions of Business Management in Higher Education."

University of Kentucky, College Business Management Institute, 1959
- With correspondence, mementos and lectures by Morey on "Recent Developments in Accounting Principles" and "Getting Along Together."

"College Business Management as a Profession" by Morey, 1952, published in *School and Society*, 10/18/52

A Review of the Session on "Financing Higher Education in the Sixties" by Morey, presented at the National Assembly of the National Federation of College and University Business Officers Association, French Lick, Ind., 8/8/60, including correspondence with C. C. DeLong, Harry Weits and Harold Herman; and list of those attending meeting

University of Omaha, College Business Management for Colleges and Small Universities, 1952; includes correspondence and presentation by Morey on "College Business Management: Philosophy and Practice."

Municipal University of Omaha, address by Morey on "Reaching for the High Potentials of College Business Management," 7/24/63, with correspondence with William A. Paton, George E. Van Dyke, Harold Herman, Kirk E. Naylor, Harold Kefauver and Thomas E. Moore, 1963


Correspondence, 1955
- Personal letter to Governor Stratton and Senator Peters on SIU budget. Exchanges between Morey and Delyte W. Morris, 1955
- Correspondence with SIU concerning appointment as visiting professor in Spring 1958, 1957-58;
correspondents include J. J. Rehm, Dean of School of Business, Paul Isbell, John S. Rendleman, William G. Schwartz and Ralph E. McCoy

Course at Southern Illinois University, Spring Quarter 1958, on Government and Institutional Financial Administration; including assignments, exams, student records, student papers and discussion notes

Lectures at SIU, 1958

Carbon copies with penciled corrections or alternatives

Lectures at Southern Illinois University, Spring 1958

"Higher Education and the National Welfare," "The State Supported University in the Educational System," "What Makes an Educated Person," "Rebuilding and Modernizing the Illinois State Fiscal Organization," "Earmarks of a Professor," including correspondence with those to whom copies of lectures were sent, including Sen. Everett Dirksen and Oscar Mayer

Newspaper clippings and news releases while at SIU, Spring 1958

Speech to Rotary Club of Carbondale, 6/4/58, also used at DeKalb Rotary, 5/4/59, "The University, the Community and the State"

Marketing Conference, Southern Illinois University, 5/58, participation of Morey in panel discussion; correspondence with Paul Hoffman, notes and materials

Correspondence with SIU Press, 1961-62

Concerning publication of Morey's book, The State-Supported University, comprising the four letters delivered at SIU, 1958, and including reviews and clippings from Florida and Illinois papers, and responses to those who read the book, including Michael Howlett, R. B. Downs and Robert G. Bone

New York University, consultation on budgeting procedure, 1957-59

Correspondence with John E. Ivey, budget forms, financial statements, field notes and final report

University of Pennsylvania, consultation on financial organization, 1958-59; correspondence with Joseph E. Willets, financial reports, budget forms, field notes

Box 32: University Business Management and Consulting, 1959-60; Tulane, 1959 and Northern Illinois University, 1959-60

Tulane University, consultation on business organization, 1959

Correspondence with Clarence Scheps; report, "Self Survey of Tulane University, Organization of the Business Departments," by Morey; organization forms and publicity material

Tulane (continued)

Field notes, budget forms, budget and final report by Morey, "Business Organization Review, Tulane University"

Work Conference and Consultation at Northern Illinois University, May 1959

Correspondence with Leslie A. Holmes, Z. Harold Dorland, Clinton File and Robert Thistlethwaite; schedule of conferences and class lectures delivered by Morey,
lecture notes and materials
Speech, "The University, the Community and the State," DeKalb Kiwanis Club, 5/4/59
Consultation on Curriculum, Northern Illinois University, May 1960
Correspondence with Dean Robert Thistlethwaite, field notes, miscellaneous materials and final reports by Morey on "Notes on Arrangement of Undergraduate Catalog, 1959-61," and "Organization and Policies Relating to the Undergraduate Curriculum"
Consultation on Business Office, Northern Illinois University, 1960
Correspondence with Z. H. Dorland, Robert Thistlethwaite; field notes; materials; and final report, "Report on Review of Division of Business Services, Northern Illinois University," May 1960, in draft and final form
Work Conference, Northern Illinois University, May 1960
Correspondence with Robert Thistlethwaite, Leslie Holmes; programs; clippings; lecture notes
Publications of Northern Illinois University used by Morey, including Report on School Funds of Student Organizations, Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs, 1959-61, Northern Illinois University, Wave of the Future, Annual Report 1961, items on teacher demand and placement in Northern Illinois


Virginia State Council of Higher Education Consultation Project
Correspondence with William H. McFarlane, outlines of project notes, supporting material, Summer 1959
Meeting of fiscal officers of state-supported institutions of higher learning in Virginia, 9/4/59
Notes of speech by Morey, attendance list
Virginia Study Phase I - Reports
Correspondence with W. H. McFarlane, Alfred S. Curtis; field notes; organizational charts; supporting material, September-October 1959
Phase I - Financial reports of individual institutions and financial summaries October 1959
Preliminary Report, December 1959
Notes, annotated copies of report, correspondence with W. H. McFarlane
Virginia Study Phase II, January-March 1960
Correspondence with W. H. McFarlane, Lennox Lohr, Ernest Hollis, Henry G. Badger and Harvey Cain; field notes, supporting material
Virginia Study, conference notes
Correspondence with W. H. McFarlane, J. H. Cain and Alfred S. Curtis; reports of Cain and Morey, January-March 1960
Final reports of the Council of Higher Education on the Budgetary Requests of the State-Supported Institutions of Higher Learning, and supporting publications, 1960-61
Box 34: University, Public School, Hospital, and Forest Service Consulting: Florida and Illinois, 1951-65

Florida Higher Education System, 1959-65
Unofficial consulting work, including newsletters, clippings, and correspondence with the presidents of Florida State Universities and the state board of control concerning the governance of state universities and a proposed chancellorship system; the folder also includes Morey's "Notes on a Chancellor for Higher Education" (ca. 1959) and recommendations to the Board of Control

University of Florida and Florida State University, 1957-60
Unofficial consulting with university administrators and materials for seminar on university business management at FSU, including correspondence, clippings, newsletters, syllabus and notes

University of South Florida, 1957-64
Unofficial consulting, including correspondence with President John S. Allen

University of Miami, 1957-65
Unofficial consulting with university administrators, including correspondence, clippings, notes, and brochures

Marymount College, 1963-64
Correspondence, clippings, programs, brochures, and progress reports concerning the creation and growth of Marymount College. Morey was a member of its Board of Regents

Nova University, South Florida Institute of Technology, and South Florida Educational Center, 1961-65
Unofficial consulting, including correspondence, clippings, notes, brochures and reports

Broward County School System Survey, 1959-63
Official consulting, including correspondence with school administrators, other consultants, and interested individuals, notes, clippings, reports, summaries, and letters to newspaper editors concerning the budget survey of the Broward County (Fort Lauderdale), Florida school system, 1960, and the question of the election or appointment of the county superintendent of schools

School Accounting: Pennsylvania and Broward County, 1959-63
Correspondence, notes, clippings, accounting manual revisions, related articles concerning the business management of the public schools in the state of Pennsylvania and Broward County, Florida

School Accounting: Illinois, 1960-65
Unofficial investigation of the business management of Illinois public schools, including correspondence with office of state superintendent of public instruction, C. Allen Fort, Director of Finance and Statistics, and newspaper editors; clippings; related articles and reports; notes on Champaign County Schools; and Morey's "Depreciation in Public School Reporting in Illinois," 3/5/65

Hospital Accounting, 1951-62
Consulting work, including correspondence with William J. Mueller concerning hospital depreciation accounting and Richard C. Lytle, Assistant Director, American Institute of Accountants, notes on hospital accounting; Morey's "Yes, but What is the Truth?," The Modern Hospital, January 1954, "Depreciation in Hospital Accounting and Reporting," final draft, 4/10/53, and letter to the editor, Journal of Accounting, 9/11/56; and reprints of related articles by other persons, including "An Analysis of the Appropriateness of Depreciation Accounting for Hospitals," January 1951, a term paper written for Morey by E. L. Zieha

Florida Forest Service, 1958-64
Official consulting work on fiscal procedures, including correspondence, reports, forms, agendas, and notes

Box 35: College and University Business Administration Revision Committee, 1950-65

National Committee for the Revision of Volumes I and II of College and University Business Administration; Lloyd Morey served as a special consultant, 1965
Manuscript, Chapters 1 - 6, legal size
Reports submitted for subsequent chapters, with correspondence among consultants, criticisms, revisions, consultation of Morey

Box 36: College and University Business Administration Revision Committee, 1950-65

Reports for subsequent chapters, continued
Correspondence with G. E. Van Dyke, editor, and the co-authors, with text revisions and suggestions

Correspondence with Logan Wilson and Arthur S. Adams, presidents of the American Association on Education, and Charles Wheeler III, president of the National Federation of College and University Business Officers Association, concerning the creation of the committee to revise volumes I and II of College and University Business Administration and Morey's role as special consultant; also correspondence with Clarence Scheps, chairman of the National Revision Committee and George Van Dyke, editor for the National Revision Committee revision proposals and reports; Minutes of meetings, proposed revisions and correspondence with J. Harvey Cain, special consultant to the committee, and Clarence Scheps, 1964-65
Correspondence with J. Harvey Cain, Clarence Scheps and George Van Dyke, 1964
Correspondence with Clarence Scheps and George Van Dyke, draft revisions and Morey's comments, 1964-65

Reprints of articles on writing of financial and annual reports, not by Morey, 1950-64
Morey's published letter to the editor, Journal of Accounting, October 1958
Ralph Johns, review of Morey's Basic Concepts of University and College Accounting, Journal of Accounting, March 1961
Morey, "Outline for Discussion at the University of Michigan's Institute on College Administration," 7/19/56
J. Harvey Cain, suggested revisions of volume I of College and University Business Administration, mimeo, 8/17/62
Correspondence with J. Harvey Cain, George Van Dyke, Herbert O. Farber, and College administrators and business managers

Box 37: Champaign County Audit Survey, 1961-65
Field notes, working papers of study of County Audits, 1962; some news clippings
Audit reports, notes and news clippings, 1961, 62
Correspondence, county audits, 1962-63
County Audits, news clippings and stories, 1962-63
Tentative Statement of Principles of County Financial Management, 10/10/62
  Supporting materials, clippings, notes and correspondence with John J. Bresee
County Audit Legislation and recommendations, including related discussions and correspondence with Jeanette Cochrane, Michael J. Howlett, Seymour P. Golden, John J. Bresee, Roland E. Craig, L. A. Harris and Donald G. Harry, 1963
"Statement before Illinois County Problems Commission," 5/14/64
  Related correspondence with Samuel K. Gove, V. Lewis Bassie, N. G. P. Krausz, Gilbert Y. Steiner, Irving Howards; clippings
County and Local Finance Reports, 1962-65
Champaign County and general
County Reports, Budget 1963-64
  Statement of County Corporate Fund, Bond and Insurance Committee, Organization and Duties of Board of Supervisors, "A Report that Wise Men Change their Minds But Fools Never Do"
County Auditing, 1963-65
  Excerpt from "Rock Island County General Accounting System"
  Other articles related to county auditing by persons other than Morey
  Correspondence with Michael J. Howlett, State Auditor of Public Accounts

Box 38: Musical Compositions, 1927-61; Organizations, 1911-63; and Concert and Theatrical Programs, 1910-37
Compositions by Lloyd Morey, 1927-61
  Sentences and responses for church service, 1927
"Praises to Rotary," 1953
"Academic Processional," 1955
"Alumni Song," 1961
"Praises to Rotary," 1953, 1951-57
Copies of song and correspondence related to its promotion and sale
Organs, 1911-59
Correspondence, brochures and clippings relating to the selection and installation of organs in Trinity Church, Wesley Church, the University Auditorium and the University Place Christian Church
1929-32 Yearbook of the guild, of which Morey was a member, program of 1955 Midwestern Regional Conference, including text of speech given at the conference by Morey
Concert Programs and Mementos, 1910-13
Concert and Recital programs for musical events at the university and in churches in the community, clippings, including one concerning Morey's marriage to Edna E. Cox
Concert Programs, 1914-16
Including clippings relating to Morey's certification as a CPA
Concert Programs, 1917-18
Including an obituary of T. J. Burrill in Champaign Daily News, 4/29/16
Concert Programs, 1919-20
Including clippings about E. J. James' resignation
"Miscellaneous Program," 1916-35
Small scrapbook of university and church musical programs
Texts of Trinity Church Choir Songs
Mimeographed or carbon copies of lyrics for songs
Trinity Church Programs, 1911-37
9 bound volumes

Box 39: Concert and Theatrical Programs, 1911-68

Trinity Church Programs, 1935-39
G. L. Scott, “A Christmas Nativity Play” with production notes, ca. 1930
Tuesday Morning Musical Club Programs, 1914-28
Three bound volumes from Edna Morey scrapbook, including a clipping about formation of the club
Tuesday Morning Musical Club Programs, 1929-39
1940-48
1915-55
Loose programs not pasted into scrapbook; the folder also includes Edna Morey's "Tribute to Mary Paul" and "Founder's (six) Day Memorial," a history of the club, 10/28/52
Dorothy Miller O’Donnell, “An Historical Sketch of the Tuesday Morning Musical Club,” 1946

University of Illinois Orchestral Concerts, 1913-25
A bound volume of programs

Star Course Programs, 1917-37
A bound volume

Star Course Programs, 1945-68

Programs of University of Illinois Bands, 1911-65
1911 (21st) through 1964 (74th); missing 38th (1928), 43rd (1933), 45th (1935), 47th (1937), 49th--50th (1939-40), 52nd--54th (1942-44); 60th--61st (1950-51, 63rd (1953), 65th--73rd (1955-63); also includes Concert Band Memoirs, 1954, 1963, 1965 and miscellaneous band programs, 1948, 1953, 1962-64.

Various School of Music Concert Programs, 1950-55
Performance by varied types of musical ensembles

University Theatrical Events, 1954-55

Theatre Programs, 1937-46
Stagebills for performances other than those under University auspices

European Concert Programs, 1929
Collected during European trip in 1929

Music Festival and Music Camp Programs, 1913-38 (not including those at University or those in Chicago or New York)

Box 40: Concert and Theatrical Programs: Chicago and New York, 1911-56

Chicago Symphony Orchestra Programs, 1945-52
Programs for radio broadcasts

Chicago Symphony Orchestra Program, 1953-55

Chicago Concert Programs and Stagebills, 1911-55
Programs of the Civic Opera, Apollo Musical Club, Ravinia Festival, and musical comedies staged in Chicago

Philharmonic - Symphony Society of New York Programs, 1953-56
Prepared for radio broadcast

New York Concert Programs, 1925-43
Including those for the Metropolitan Opera, Carnegie Hall, and the New York Philharmonic

Box 41: Programs of University Events and Professional Societies, 1942-67

University Events
Commencement, Honors Day, 1950-55
Fraternity, honor society events, 1950-59
Athletic events, 1953-55
Other: dedication, ROTC, College Tumor (1953), University of Illinois
Foundation (1967), convocations, 1950-67
Professional Societies
  College and University Business Association, CPA organizations, 1942-62

**Box 42:** Programs of Civic Organizations and Churches, 1908-62; Membership Lists, 1950-65

Programs of Civic Organizations and Churches, 1908-62
  Civic organizations - Rotary, Jaycees, 1942-57
    Danville Music Cycle, 1927-28
    University Club of Chicago
  Business - ICRR, Campus Businessmen's Association
  Other Professions - agricultural and engineering clubs, 1942-57
  Church bulletins, 1908-62
  Membership Lists, 1950-65
  Alpha Kappa Lambda, 1950-65
  Phi Kappa Phi, honor society, bylaws and membership, 1964
  CPA - organizations, 1955-65
    Illinois Society of
    Central Association of College and University Business Officers
  Civic organizations, 1955-65
    American Conservative Union
    Illinois, Champaign-Urbana Chamber of Commerce
  Rotary (Champaign-Urbana and Pompano Beach, 1965)
  University of Illinois organizations, 1964-65
    Academic Retirement Annuities, 1964
    Champaign-Urbana Senate, 1964-65
    Guest Lists - luncheons before University of Illinois-SMU, UI-OSU games, 1965
  University of Illinois Alumni Clubs, 1958-65
    Chicago
    New York
  University (other) officers, 1958-61
  Urbana Country Club, 1965
  YMCA (University), 1964-65

**Box 43:** Letters of Appreciation and Congratulation, Trinity (Wesley) Church, 1931-62, and Business Office Banquet, 1948

Twentieth Year Anniversary, 1931
  Bound letters from former members of Trinity Choir recognizing Morey's twenty years as music director at Trinity
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary and Reunion, 1935, and Banquet, 1936
bound letters, notes, holiday greetings, clippings and photographs

Retirement Recognition, 1939-40
bound letters, holiday greetings, photographs, clippings, and Morey's speech and letter of acknowledgement

Bishop James C. Baker Portrait, 1948-50
Letters from contributors to portrait fund, correspondence relating to arrangements for portrait, news release, clippings, photographs, programs, and Morey's speech, "Unveiling of Portrait of Bishop James C. Baker," 4/30/50; Morey was chairman of the portrait committee

Trinity Methodist Church Recognition Statement, 2/14/54, by Dr. A. L. Whiting

The Wesley Annual, 1922-25
A publication surveying the activities and personnel of the Wesley Foundation

“Business Office Mother Goose,” ca. 1934
“University Business Office Annual Banquet Songbook,” 1940

Business Office Banquet, 1948
Photos, program, notes, clippings, letters of appreciation for Morey's work in making the arrangements and serving as toastmaster, and letters from persons unable to attend

Box 44: Letters of Appreciation and Congratulation: Acting Presidency and Presidency, 1953-54

Letters of Congratulations: Acting Presidency, 1953
Five folders, fifth one including telegrams

Letters of Appreciation, 1953-54: A - L
From University officers, state officials, alumni businessmen and personal friends, including holiday greetings

Box 45: Letters of Appreciation and Congratulation: Presidency, 1953-55

Letters
of Appreciation, 1953-54: M-Z
of Congratulations as President, 1954: A-L
1954: M-Z

Letters of Appreciation, 1954-55, Volume I
1954-55, Volume II


Letters of Appreciation, 1954-55, Volume III
Lloyd Morey, Student, Educator, Comptroller, President, University of Illinois, 1907-55, 1955
Bound volume of letters presented to Morey at Champaign-Urbana Community Testimonial
Dinner, 5/19/55; a bound supplement to this volume includes additional letters, the program for the dinner, Morey's speech of acknowledgements and clippings

Lloyd Morey Portrait, 1955-56
Program of presentation, 11/13/55, clippings, texts of testimonials, letters from persons unable to attend, and list of contributors

Letters of Appreciation, 1955-56

Box 47: Letters of Appreciation and Congratulation: Interim State Auditor, 1956-64; Tributes, 1957-63

Letters of Appreciation
as State Auditor I, 1956
as State Auditor II, 1956
1956-57
for serving state audit commission, 1957-64 (two folders)

70th General Assembly Joint Resolution No. 57, 6/28/57
"in commendation of Dr. Lloyd Morey" for services as interim State Auditor of Public Accounts

Union League Club-Luncheon, 3/24/58: Tape recording, 1200' at 7 1/2 ips, ca. 50 minutes
Introduction by Mr. Badger, president of the club, and Bill Heatheson, chairman of the day and club treasurer
Recognition of distinguished guests, including former University of Illinois trustees, active trustees, and state and national legislators; Testimonials to Morey by Walter C. Lect, president of the Alumni Association, Robert J. Murphy, president of Illinois Society of CPA's; Amos Watts, president of the University of Illinois Foundation; David D. Henry (in absentia); Dr. Herbert E. Longenecker, vice president for the Chicago professional colleges; Park Livingston, president of the Board of Trustees; Robert White, Chief Examiner of Financial Institutions in Chicago, for Honorable Elbert S. Smith, State Auditor of Public Accounts, and Senator William Russell Arrington for Governor William Stratton concerning Morey's services to the university and its students, contributions to accountancy, professional recognition, and expansion to facilities at the university airport to handle B-29's
Presentation to Morey of club's citation for distinguished public service
Reply from Morey: gratitude for citation; detailed account of his investigation and recommendations as interim state auditor of public accounts, in association with the Jenner Commission of state funds by Orville Hodge, state auditor of public accounts, including lists of the improper auditing procedures of state auditing system, reforms recommended by Morey and the Jenner Commission, reforms enacted by the General Assembly, reforms still needed in Morey's opinion, and Morey's general evaluation of the new state auditing system

Portrait Bust of Lloyd Morey, presented by Class of 1911, 10/21/61
Clippings, photos, texts of testimonials, Morey's speech, and letters and telegrams of
congratulations

Accounting Hall of Fame, Ohio State University, 1963
Letter notifying Morey of his election, Morey's speech at banquet, clippings, letters of congratulation and press release

Box 48: Degrees and Certificates, 1911-65, Photographs, 1886-ca. 1965, and Recordings, 1939-62

Degrees
- B.A. - University of Illinois, 1911*
- L.L.D. - Southern Illinois University, 1954
- Doctor of Science - Bradley University, 1954

Certificates
Honorary Societies and Fraternities
- Phi Beta Kappa Association of the Chicago Area, 1955
- Alpha Kappa Psi, membership, 1954
  - contributor to Alpha Kappa Psi Foundation, 1954
  - faculty award, 1960
- Phi Kappa Phi, membership, 1955
- Beta Alpha Psi, membership, 1922
- Beta Gamma Sigma, membership, 1940
- Delta Sigma Omicron, 1955
- Alpha Kappa Lambda, membership, 1927
  - distinguished service, 1958*

Universities and Alumni Association
- University of Illinois Alumni Association, life membership
- Secretariat of the University of Illinois, honorary membership, 1955
- Southern Illinois University Alumni Association, honorary membership, 1961
- Bradley University, 1954

State of Illinois:
- CPA certificate, 1927*
- Higher Education Commission, 1955*
- Auditor of Public Accounts Commission, 1956*
- Municipal Audit Advisory Board, in memoriam, ca. 1965*

Accounting and Businessmen's groups:
- Accounting Hall of Fame, Ohio State University, membership, 1963
- American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employers, University of Illinois Local 698, certificate of merit, 1955
- Exchange Club of Champaign, enrollment in Book of Golden Deeds, 1957
- Union League Club of Chicago, citation for distinguished public service, 1958
- Champaign-Urbana Junior Chamber of Commerce, outstanding boss, 1952
Alumni of the College of Commerce and Business Administration of University of Illinois, 1952
Staff of University Business Office, 25 years of service, 1941*

*(oversize Box 57, UAR 45-2)

Urbana Association of Commerce, service as president, 1945, honorary membership, 1963*
Members of the University of Illinois Business Office, 1927*
Illinois Society of CPA's, 1954*, distinguished service, 1945*
American Institute of Accountants, 1955 award*, membership, 1933*
Association of University and College Business Officers, 1935*
Municipal Finance Officers Association, honorary life membership, 1956*, 1953*
Trinity Methodist Church, retirement recognition, 1939*
Birthday greetings, 1936
Commonwealth of Kentucky, commission as Kentucky colonel, 1959*

*(oversize Box 57 UAR 45-2)

Photographs, 1886
Lloyd Morey, 1886-1961 (two in oversize file)
Edna Morey, 1935 - ca. 1965 (two in oversize file)
Lloyd and Edna Morey, ca. 1925-62
Billfold Photographs, ca. 1945-60
Lloyd Morey, group photos, 1926-58
meeting of University and College Business Officers, OSU, 1926
Association of University and College Business Officers, University of Illinois, 1929
National Committee on Standard Reports for Institutions of Higher Education, 3rd annual meeting, 1933
National Committee on Municipal Accounting, Boston, 1937
Choir and Orchestra of Trinity Methodist Church, 1939
Morey with T. Arnett, J.E. Millgen, and W.H. Brown, 1941
Morey with H.O. Farber, H.A. Hazleton, H.P. Greison, and C.C. De Long, 1950
Quarter Century Group in Accountancy, University, 1950 - faculty members
Staff members or students of Morey, 1955
Morey and Governor William G. Stratton, 1956
Morey with J. Allen, R. B. Downs, D. Branigan, 1958
Friends and Associates, 1913-37
Signed portrait photos of Henri vanden Berg, 1913; Edmund J. James ca. 1922*, Frank La Forge, 1930, Lawrence Tibbett, 1937, William Thomas, 1937, David Kinley, ca. 1935

University
Lawrence (College) Memorial Chapel
Alma Mater Statues, University of Illinois
Unidentified friends, ca. 1910-60, 1009 S. Douglas, Urbana IL, ca. 1960;
2396 S.E. 6th Street, Pompano Beach, FL, ca. 1960-64
Recordings, 1939-62, Recordings in Red Album in Record Cabinet
Testimonial Dinner given in Illini Union by the Champaign-Urbana community 5/19/55, for
President and Mrs. Morey, 6 WILL recordings at 33 1/3 rpm
Side I: Toastmaster Royal A. Stipes, Jr., president of University Retirement System;
Singing of "Illinois Loyalty;" Introductions of organizers of the testimonial
dinner, Board of Trustees, former trustees, A. C. Willard, H. E. Cunningham,
and Illinois College Administrators and messages from those persons absent
Side II: Testimonials by Herbert B. Megran, President of the Board of Trustees; Dr.
Granville A. Bennett, Dean of the College of Medicine; President Robert G.
Buzzard of Eastern Illinois University, Senior President of state teachers
colleges; Joseph Campbell, President of the Alumni Association
Side III: Stanford L. Glass, member of Student Senate; Howard Hazleton, university
business manager in Chicago; C.E. Dalton, oldest non-academic university
employee; C.A. ("Gus") Webber of Urbana Association of Commerce
Side IV: Hiram T. Scovill of College of Commerce; Dean C.C. Caveny, Chicago
Undergraduate Division at Navy Pier
Side V: Paul K. Bresee, Campus Businessmen's Association; President Delyte Morris,
Southern Illinois University
Side VI: Harry Glair, President of University of Illinois Foundation; Herbert O. Farber,
University Comptroller; Vernon L. Nickell, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction
Side VII: J.G. Thomas of Champaign Chamber of Commerce; State Senator Everett Peters;
Major Lenox Lohr, Chairman of the University Citizen's Advisory
Committee and the Governor's Commission on Higher Education
Side VIII: Henning Larsen, University Provost; Robert B. Stewart, Vice-President of
Purdue for the Big Ten Conference
Side IX: Governor William G. Stratton
Side X: Douglas Mills, Director of the Athletic Association; and Royal A. Stipes,
concerning Morey's relations with students, creation of the university's
Personnel Office, Civil Service System and Retirement System, services to
the community, civic offices, encouragement of cooperation among Illinois
State universities, teaching position in College of Commerce, contributions
to field of university accountancy, relations with the General Assembly,
support for Navy Pier Campus, honesty and friendliness in personal relations,
and award from Athletic Council
Expression of thanks from Edna Morey
Reply of Lloyd Morey concerning his gratitude for the testimonials; indebtedness to
parents, wife, religious faith, university administrators, faculty, students,
professional colleagues, and community; need for continued cooperation between the university and the community; and plans for the future

Singing of "Hail to the Orange."

1954 Benjamin Franklin Magazine Awards, given at Plaza Hotel, New York City, for 1953 publishing year, 3 12" 33 1/3 rpm; WILL recordings

Side I: Announcer, Bill Edmunds; toastmaster, Leon Peirson, discussing the background of the awards; Speaker, William J. Nickles, editor of This Week, discussing the role of magazines in restoring "our shattered national morale" and the heightening of our anxieties by the media

Sides II-III: Speaker, Professor Allan Nevins of Columbia University discussing the importance of magazines in America, the quality of American magazines, the influence of an editor on a magazine's quality and spirit, the "treason" of magazines with only materialistic ends, the need for magazines to mould public opinion in the absence of this function being performed by newspaper and the radio, and the need for magazines in an "age of danger."

Sides IV-VI: Presentation of awards by Lloyd Morey, who first gives a brief history of the awards; the awards:

Outstanding publication in any category: "The World We Live In," Life
Best short story: Ray Bradbury, "Sun and Shadow," The Reporter
Best humor: no award
Best biographical article: Robert Coffin, "The Private World of William Faulkner," Life
Best interpretation of the foreign scene or foreign relations: Adlai Stevenson II, Look
Best article depicting domestic life, culture, or institutions: William H. White, "Transients," Fortune
Best article in the writing of which serious obstacles had to be overcome: John B. Martin, "Why Did it Happen?, The Riot in Jackson Prison," Saturday Evening Post
Best public service article: Ladies Home Journal for 10 articles dealing with persons volunteering for community work

President Morey's Founders Day Address, 3/4/55, one side of a 12", 33 1/3 rpm WILL recording

Tribute to founders: Turner, Lincoln, Gregory, Burrill, Shattuck, Ira Baker, Forbes, Rolfe, Harry Grindley, Edgar J. Townsend, Peabody, Draper, James, Kinley, and Willard

Future goals and programs of the university

The university's task is to "maintain an atmosphere in which scholarship can flourish and intellectual freedom and integrity be maintained" in order to advance human knowledge and happiness

Interview with President Morey, 9/1/55, one side of a 12", 33 1/3 rpm recording

Announcer, Ted Elbert

Morey's farewell address on leaving the presidency, including a welcome to president-elect Henry; a list of continuing administrative problems, a general evaluation of the state
of the university, and an expression of gratitude to those who helped him in his administrative duties

Recordings by Edna Morey, made in WILL studio, 1938, re-recorded in 1962, 78 rpm

Side IA:  Te jour...

-------
"The Last Rose of Summer"

Side IB:  "Come and Trip it as You Go"
"A Little Gray-Blue Doll..."
"Love is Like a Gleaming Stream..."

78 rpm WILL recordings of Trinity Choir, 1938-39, 5/6/39 (recordings in record envelope in record cabinet next to red album)

Side IA:  Tchaikovsky: "Sanctus and Benedictus"
         Kopolyoff: "Alleluia, Christ is Risen"

Side IB:  Morey: "O Lamb of God"
         Shaw: "Worship"

Side IIA:  Bach: "Jehovah, I Would Sing Thy Praise"
         Mendelssohn: "Put Thy Burden upon the Lord"
         -----:  Response, "Hear Us O Father"

Side IIB:  Gibbons: "O Lord, Increase My Faith"
         Whitehead: "Almighty God Whose Glory"

Side IIIA:  Kopolyoff: "Alleluia, Christ is Risen"
         Fehrmann: "Christ Is Arisen"

Side IVA:  Gounod: "From Thy Love as a Father" and Amen Response, with Edna Morey as soloist

Side IVB:  Shelly: "The King of Love My Shepherd Is"

Duplicates of above series made by WILL, 6/14/61, on two 33 1/3 rpm recordings included in envelope

Box 49:  Business and Accounting Publications (1916-65) and Scrapbooks, 1922-65

The Fra, 9/16 - 6/17
Issues of a magazine "devoted to business and the business of living," and Elbert Hubbard

Journal of Accountancy, 10/64 - 4/65

Bulletin of the Urbana Association of Commerce
Vol. I, 12/3/17 - 4/18/18
Vol. II, 4/29/18 - 4/24/19

Rotary Repartee, 6/24/52 - 6/30/53

Bulletins of Urbana Rotary Club, during year when Morey was its president

Urbana Rotary Club Scrapbook, 1922-55
program worksheets, clippings, correspondence with Rotarians, programs, agendas, notes for speeches, copies of the Rotary Repartee and other club publications, financial report for 1952-53, photographs of district conference, 1933; the scrapbook
concentrates on Morey's club presidency in 1952-53

Pompano Beach Rotary Club, 1953-65
-bulletins of Pompano Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Michigan City, Champaign, and Urbana Rotary Clubs, correspondence with Rotarians, texts of prayers by Morey and copies of his song, "Praises to Rotary"

Scrapbook of Social Activities, 1954-65
-kept by Edna Morey about her social activities, including press clippings relating to the 50th anniversary of the Tuesday Morning Musical Club, 1963, concert programs, holiday greetings, correspondence with personal friends, copies of Edna Morey's "The Aristocracy of Good Manners" which complains about the behavior of college students and was presented before a meeting of the 19th District of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs, 9/22/54, photographs, church programs, and invitation

Box 50: Press Clippings, 1939-54

Tykociner clippings, 1939-44
-Articles on Joseph T. Tykociner clipped from the Illinois Technograph, the Daily Illini, and community newspapers

Press clippings,
-7/53 - 6/54 relating to Stoddard resignation and events of Morey's administration, statements to press, radio speech, WILL, 8/4/53, and press releases (2 folders)
-President Lloyd Morey, 7/10/53 (2 folders)
-President Lloyd Morey, 11/53 - 9/54 (2 folders)


Press clippings, 7/54 - 3/55 (2 folders)
-4/55 - 1962 (2 folders)
-Henry's assumption of presidency, Morey's service as State Auditor, Morey's views on higher education, auditing, fiscal policy; the second folder includes a photograph of the University of Illinois faculty of 1886

Pompano Beach, 1958-65
-Magazine articles on music, 1926-35
-articles clipped from The Musical Courier, Singing and Harmony in the Home by Edna Morey on composers and musicians; there is also one article about Lorado Taft's Lincoln statue, 1927
-1928 - ca. 1932
-articles clipped from The Musical Courier, Singing and Playing, Musical America, Literary Digest, and The Musical Digest by Edna Morey

Box 52: Scrapbook, 1908-53
Including programs of church recitals and concerts, conferences on higher education and accounting, and meetings of service clubs; the scrapbook also contains clippings relating to Morey's social and professional activities.

**Box 53:** Scrapbook, Christmas Carol Concert and Holiday Greetings, 1946-51 Including programs, clippings, and cards and notes from personal friends

**Box 54:** Scrapbook, Press Notices, State Auditor's Office, 1956-57, Vol. I

**Box 55:** Scrapbook, Press Notices, State Auditor's Office, 1956-57, Vol. II

**Box 56:** Diaries, 1929-30, 1935, 1942, 1947-65

1929 European Trip, 1929-30

"My Trip Abroad," a diary log of trip kept by Morey; contract receipt covering travel arrangements; itinerary; postcards; clippings; notes on European universities, musical events and musicians, including programs, the national character of individual countries, economic and business conditions, political conditions, countries' attitudes towards world peace efforts; notes for a talk about the trip; and correspondence with European Academics encountered on trip, David Kinley, Eugene Davenport, with Robert G. Sproul, vice president and comptroller of the university of California.


- Eastern vacation trip to Ohio and New England, August 1935
- Michigan vacation, August 1942
- Grand Beach, Michigan diary, volume II, 1947-49
- Vacation diary, Grand Beach, 1952-57
- Grand Beach diary, 1958-63
- Washington, D.C. 1956
- Florida winter vacation diaries (2 vols.), 1957-62
- Northern Illinois University, 5/59 and 5/60

**Current (Pending), 1964-65**

- newsletters, brochures, correspondence relating to activities under consideration; the folder also includes a list of the Morey's vacations, 1912-65

**Oversize Box 57:**

**Certificates and Degrees**

- Trinity Methodist Church, retirement recognition, 1939
- Commonwealth of Kentucky, Kentucky Colonel commission, 1959
- Illinois Society of CPA's, 1954, distinguished service, 1945
- U of I Business Office, 1927, 25 years of service, 1941
- Association of University and College Business Officers, 1935
American Institute of Accountants, 1955, membership, 1933
Municipal Finance Officers Association, 1953, honorary life membership, 1956
Alpha Kappa Lambda, distinguished service, 1958
Urbana Association of Commerce, honorary membership, 1963
State of Illinois:
  CPA Certificate, 1927
  Higher Education Commission, 1955
  Auditor of Public Accounts Commission, 1956
  Municipal Audit Advisory Board, in memoriam, ca. 1965
B.A. - University of Illinois, 1911

Photographs
  Edmund J. James, ca. 1922
  Lloyd and Edna Morey, ca. 1950
  Lloyd Morey, Organist
  Edna Morey, Soprano
  Edna Morey, 1931

Pen sketch, Lloyd Morey

Box 58 (sheet music box):
Compositions and Arrangements by Lloyd Morey:
  The 122nd Psalm by Naumann, arr. Morey
  Alleluia
  Alma Mater [University of Illinois], 1910
  Alpha Kappa Lambda [AKL] Brotherhood Song, ca. 1949
  Alumni Song music and correspondence, 1958-61
  Amen
  Anniversary Festival March
  Anthem parts
  Anthems
  At Eventide It Shall Be Light
  A Babe is Born in Bethlehem, 1940
  Berceuse, 1909
  Bless the Lord, 1908
  Blessed Are They
  Cardinal Red
  Child’s Carol, 1954
  Christ Lived -- And Lives
  The Christian’s Hope
  Come Unto Me
  Confidence, 1920
  The Continuing Christ
  Create in Me a Clean Heart, 1908
Dear Illinois
Dedication Anthem
Dream Girl of AKL, 1949
An Evening Meditation, 1911
Father’s Chum
Festival Sanctus and Benedictus
Fireside Song [AKL], 1949
For Good Old Illinois
Give Me a Song
Gratitude
Grieve Not the Holy Spirit

Box 59 (sheet music box):
Hail Our Fraternity [AKL], 1949
He Shall Be Like a Tree
The Homeland
Hymn from Academic Processional, 1954
I Am the Resurrection
Illinois [By thy rivers gently flowing]
Introits
Introits and Responses
It’s Up to You, 1908
Liebes Tod
Light to Get Home
Little Christ Jesus Is Born, 1948
Little Dream Sweetheart of AKL, 1949
Lord, Thou Hast Been our Dwelling Place
The Love Token
March Religieuse, 1907
Mother O’ Mine
My Beta Girl [Beta Alpha Psi]
Noel, 1928
O Lamb of God
Ole Virginia
Opus 9, 1909
Prelude of Hymns
Prelude on Hymn Tunes, 1953
Recessional on a Hymn Tune by Lowell Mason
Refuge
Remember Now Thy Creator
Rotary Songs, 1951, 1953, 1962
Sabbath Eve
Sabbath Morn
Sanctus
Sentences and Responses, 1915, 1927, 1934
The Set of the Soul, 1919
The Song of a Sunbeam
Spring Festival March
These Are They, 1909
Today the Drooping Heart Finds Gladness

Box 60 (sheet music box):
Tree at Easter, music and correspondence, 1945
Waking
Waltz from Melodic Suite for Piano
Waltz from Melodic Suite arranged for orchestra by Haynie and Hindsley
White Night
Negatives of music for Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, 1940, 1948
Incomplete Compositions
Music not by Morey, autographed
“Fog,” Lorene Dales Frost, 1937
“Guess We’re Just in Love,” W.O. Heath and J.F. Bailey, 1952
“Faith of America,” Ben Allen, 1961
Music not by Morey
“Jardin d’Amour,” French folk song as sung by Calvé, 1930
“Come With Us Caroling,” Alfred Lee Booth, 1941
“Santa Clara Valley,” James E. Bliss, 1953
“The Pee Wee Polka,” James E. Bliss, 1954
“All Kentucky Colonels Love Kentucky,” Mel Goldman, 1956
“That Glorious Christmas Morn,” F. Lester Price
“Boat Song,” Oliver Waye and Edna Kingsbury Watts
This vector passes through the origin of the coordinate system, and thus no translation is necessary. Therefore: \( \mathbf{x} \mathbf{y} \mathbf{z} \) Projections Projections in terms of \( a, b, \) and \( c/2 \). \( 1/2 \mathbf{b} \mathbf{c} \) Projections in terms of \( a, b, \) and \( c \) Reduction to integers Enclosure 1 2 1 2 \( [1] \) \( 0 \) 0 0 0 0 \( \mathbf{a} - \mathbf{b}/2 - \mathbf{c}/2 -1 \) -1 Reduction to. Direction C is the [012] direction: Projections Projections in terms of \( a, b, \) and \( c \) Reduction to. The two characteristics of component ions that determine the crystal structure of a ceramic compound are: 1) the magnitude of the electrical charge on each ion, and 2) the relative sizes of the cations and anions. The Undoing Project: A Friendship That Changed Our Minds is a 2016 nonfiction book by American author Michael Lewis, published by W.W. Norton. The Undoing Project explores the close partnership of Israeli psychologists Daniel Kahneman and Amos Tversky, whose work on heuristics in judgment and decision-making demonstrated common errors of the human psyche, and how that partnership eventually broke apart. The book revisits Lewis’ interest in market inefficiencies, previously explored in his books on team-building strategies and project management. 4.1 About business The project team. Discussion. 1 With a partner, discuss the meaning of these statements. Choose the two that you think are closest to the truth. Explain your choice to another pair. Project management and team-building quotes Nothing is impossible for the person who doesn’t have to do it. If you’re six months late on a milestone due next week but still believe you can make it, you’re a project manager. There is no ‘I’ in teamwork. If you don’t know where you’re going, any road will take you there.